I sit and wonder where the years have
gone
will there be more when high school is
done
All of the memories of you and me
just think real soon we'll finally be free
Patiently watching this year fly by
being so frustrated I could just cry
Constantly thinking of what I'm going to
say
to all of my friends as we part on
Graduation Day!
By: Sache Brown
ifou can a
hard work t
Class officers: Jon Schoff-Treas., John Bunker, VP, Marc LovelaniMJ
Ashley Bartlett-Sec.

Ashley Mary Bartlett

Var. Soccer 10-12, Var. Cheerleading 12;
Captain, JV Basketball 11, Softball 9,
Choir 9-11, Science Club 11-12, FBLA
11-12, SADD 11, GAA 9-10, NHS 11-12,
Yearbook Staff, VP 9, Treasurer 10, Secretary 12.
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Bart... wants to move far away
from STJ, marry an incredibly
rich handsome man, and never
have to work . . . will probably
live at home & work as a waitress in a greasy diner for less
than minimum wage for the rest
of her life . . . likes STJ better
than Dolgeville, sleeping, having $, soccer, PB & J, LiP Kim,
JC, Jeter, weekends, hanging
out w friends, & shopping . . .
noted for being late, car accidents, being moody, yelling at
people for being racist, not being serious, always being tired,
& laughing at everything . . .
will always remember bus rides,
soccer @ STJ, camping w/ DN,
CS, & EK, 6/9/97, the Sip, summer of '97, JB concert, 5/17/97,
P.P., New Lebannon Game, the
hair dye experience w/ JD & JS,
CB w/ JD, Edgefest w/ CS & EC,
life w/ CS & MB, "players" w/
JT, 11/24/97, the yellow/red @
P.P. and cheerleading... I leave
to Molly-Mom & Dad, happiness
& some more sarcasm, SM- a
camel, KS- Steve Soto & my
room, SJ-"Fire bush," MG- nips,
AN- the perfect cheer, Dick- a
hug, Jessica C- April, Hannah &
Evan- lots of fun in their remaining years @ STJ."

"It's something unpredictable, but in theeii "If you Hi
right, I hope you had the time of your life." anywhere

Stanley Americo Battisti
Lee, Stan-the-man . . . wants to
be a farmer . . . will probably be
the largest farm owner and operate in the State of New York .
. . likes hunting, fishing, camping, working with heavy equipment, and ATV riding . . . noted
for being on time, friendly, defending his brothers, and for
being a hard worker . . . will always remember the crazy fun of
his Senior year . . . "I leave to
my brother Nathan the responsibility of watching out for my
brother Cody and Andy, to my
brother Cody the job of making
sure Nathan does it right, and
my brother Andy the opportunity to keep his brothers
Nathan and Cody BUSY."

Future Farmers of America.

em achieve anything in life with a little
Iwork and the determination to succeed."
Loveland-Preg.,

Koren Nicole Brown
Sache, Squashy . . . wants to get
out of St. J ... will probably end
up living in FP . . . likes Jimmy,
Elmo, Dopey, the Redskins, eating, and sleeping late . . . noted
for speaking her mind, being
moody, being w Jim, having
blonde moments, & being
looney . . . will always remember
"shopping" w/ SM, fun times w/
JA, MF, BP, & SM & SM, our
friends from camping, 11/11/96,
Center St. Apt. w/ JA, MH & JS,
donuts, calling the physic, &
$2,3000.00 . . . "I leave to Brian
& Lexi X's & O'x, Jimmy my
eternal love, JB the will to get
out of school, MF "the Bridge",
BP & SM our friendship, KJ a
bodyguard, & HK happiness."

Cheer-leading 9-10,; Soccer 10-11; Votec
11-12; SADD 9-10; Yearbook 12.
t in the end it's
>ur life."

lou live your life in the past you'll never get
ikere in the future."
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John Allen Bunker Jr,
Bunk . . . wants to be an Accountant . . . will probably marry
Kristie, move far away and
make lots of $ ... Likes soccer,
T.V., Video Games, Bikes, Hack,
Horn + Pantera, South Park,
Camo . . . Noted for piercings,
Dressin Different, Chains . . .
Will always remember the summer of 97, treehouse, MH, Winnie, 4/18/97, Hangin out with
KS, JD, JS, ML, JB, KS, Beast,
Pranks-* I SG, Doing what has
never been done + proving it 8/
17/97, 11/1/97 + 96, EMH, Tennis, Scream, Snowballs, LFF
Sign, Paint LF, Chalk, Pools;
Soccer seasons + Team Unity,
BD of Bus, 9:00 + CS, Jr + Sr
Skip, meeting new friends, A
Night Visit JS + ML, AD 21 + ,
MLB, Internet, Night Walks,
Swimming, Jr + Sr Proms + fun
After, 11/21/97 "I leave to my
brother 5 more years of school
11 + 12 Varsity Soccer, Yearbook, 9-12 and dealing w/ mom + dad, VarHonor Society, 12 FBLA, Class VP 10-12, sity Soccer Team an awesome
season."
Language Club 9, Tech Club
"It Can't Rain All Of The Time"-The Croi "There are mi
§o pick one an

Sally Ann Caponera
Blonde, B.B. . . . Wants to get
married, have two kids, and
move out of state . . . Will probably get married, have two kids,
and live in NY . . . Likes camping, skating, bowling, and having fun with friends . . . Noted
for being moody", not being
messed with . . . Will always remember G.T.'s, Rocking Bowl
with AC, AH, JH, SS, TA, HM,
being with SD '94, Softball in
Meco with MS, AC, WW, KC, JS,
DK, JK, RJ "I leave to RS four
more years of School, and Shantal 12 years of SJS."

Vo-Tech

Always remember, never forget, learn to for|«YOu have to si
but never regret
for anything."
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Amanda Lynn Carpenter
Amander, Pooh . . . wants to be
an elementary school teacher,
and live in a big city . . will
probably live in a high crime
city, married to some hot guy,
working as a elem. teacher . . .
likes soccer, friends, dancing,
hanging out and checking out
guys . . . noted for noticing all
the hot guys and thinking perverted . . . will always remember
spring breaks in MB, hanging
out w/JF, CC, MM, JS, RD, and
LN, and soccer bus rides w/ AB,
SH, JT, JS, and MS ... "I leave
to my sister Carrie and MM the
will to survive high school without me, JF happiness and my
friendship, DK lots of love from
me, my family all my love, NH,
BH, EH my love and a new babysitter."
•

Soccer 10-12, FBLA 11, Language Club
8-11, National Honor society 9-12, Yearbook 12, Choir 7-12
'"-The Crow

xre are many roads to travel throughout life
•itkone and make it a great trip." - POOH

Trevor J. Christensen
Skipe, Scooper, Scopp Dog . . .
wants to move to Colorado to
work as a hunting guide and
wants to own his own tavern . . .
will probably end up in ST. J
hunting and working at Stewart
. . . likes sports, hunting, late
nights women, and fast bikes...
noted for skipping school to go
hunting . . . will always remember the love shack, late night
weekends, good times with AD.
The flip. Late nights at BT
house. JT house with SH, times
at K-house, JC's house with KS .
. . "I leave to the school my reputation. To Ricky my basketball
number #44 and my gym locker
#. to Joe c. my M.D. and to
Kenny my motorcycle, to Tom a
long talk.

Jv. basketball 9th, Varsity basketball
10-12, Varsity soccer 9-12, Varsity baseball 9-12.
earn to forgive,

juhave to stand for something or you will fall
it anything."
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Joseph A. De Angelis

Yearbook 12; Science club 10-12;
Pres. 11-12; Varsity Soccer 10-12;
Captain 12; Varsity Basketball
11-12; Cap't 12; Student Council
12; Tech club, Treas 12.
Jose, Joe . . . wants to move to New
York City to become a lab technician, and make serious cash working for some government agency . .
. will probably end up living in the
city of Little Falls with a freak that
he met traveling with the circus...
Likes playing soccer, rollerblading, hanging with his "brothers"
and pranks . . . noted for playing
soccer, "tennis" computer mishaps, the stairway, and tagging
with the three other brothers . . .
will always remember Johnstown
Me D, tennis, winnie, MH's, C.B Joe: "Between two evils, I always pick the one I
w i t h A . B , t r e e h o u s e , E M H , never tried before." Mae West
Screamer, Devil's hole, being
pulled over, "snow" 11/12/97,
11/1/97, pumping iron with dudes
that were shoved in the grass,
Bunk's unique garb and 9:00, and
Jon's K.O obessions . . . I leave to
O.E #1 soccer jersey, Jay C. $5.00, Rae: "Mellow Mood has got me so let the music rock
Greg a foot and a jump shot, S.M a me."-Bob Marley.
dictionary for "impugner" and
Tony L $3.00.
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Band 9-12, FFA 9-12, SADD
Choir 9-10, Basketball jv. 9-H
11-12, Softball var. 9-12, Ye.
12, Language club 9-10.
Rae, Rache . . . wants to «•
lottery or marry someone ver
. . . will probably end up lid
the streets of NYC or in an i
asylum playing with her tot
likes hunting, Yoga, Days,}
workers-crew 11, boycottin(
Austrilian men . . . noted for!
slow to catch on, boycotting,!
obsessed w/Days, and ah
ing to figure out where thei
lite (star) went to . . . will •
remember hunting with •
our trip to Johnstown, the!
net, hypothetical questions
cotting stuff, talks on thebl
the bus, tin foil, the tent, ft
when the hobbits attacked, Hi
fun times on 6/10/97, 7149',
28/97, and Jimmy, 3rd per:
M.S., DH, TO, Jasmin's drivi*
perience, MP and JT gettiif
h o o k e d o n Days a n d p i ;
grapes w/ JT ... "I leave to I
D-DF Jimmy, Carrie- bulled
ya- Clipton Omar & Flex, Eli
that "someone special", Jan
hair brush and a pack of gun
M. a key to my basement, TB "When evil
car."
and fall: Psa

Rachel Alaina DeAngelis

Michael Warren Dibble
Dibble, Dibs . . . Wants to become successful politician and
make over $300,000 a year . . .
will probably end up working
for his fathers construction
company the rest of his life or
be a Hermit living somewhere
in Alaska . . . likes making
money, sleeping in, vacations,
V8, mill water, and air conditioning . . . noted for being too
tall, annoying people, causing
trouble, and hanging out with
KT and SM . . . will always remember summer '97, having a
blast with the crew at Vo-tech,
Germany, potholes, and Miss
Lomanto's 9 & 10 social classes .
. . "I leave to my nephew CP the
will to make it through high
school, TD some soap, JH a clue,
Mr. Conte memories of my VoTech class, Mrs. Sitterly my own
notes, and Miss Lomanto another student just like me."
9-10 FFA, JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity
soccer 11, Varsity Basketball 11-12, 9
Vice President
"It's dejavu all over again."- Yogi Berra

FA 9-12, SADD 9-11,
isketball jv. 9-10, Var.
11 var. 9-12, Yearbook
club 9-10.

Samantha Marie Dingman

. . wants to win the
rry someone very rich
ably end up living on
NYC or in an insane
ig with her toes . . .
;, Yoga, Days, prison
11, boycotting, and
n . . . noted for being
on, boycotting, being
ays, and always tryout where the sateltit to ... will always
anting with Carrie,
ohnstown, the intertical questions, boytalks on the back of
>il. the tent, the time
bits attacked, Gnats,
i/10/97, 7/14/97, and II
mmy, 3rd period w/
Jasmin's driving exand JT getting me
Oays and p i c k i n g
. . "I leave to Trisha
Carrie- bullets, Tonmar & Flex, Erin D.e special", Jasmin- a
i a pack of gum, San
f basement, Teresa a •fhen evil men try to attack me, they stumble
[fall: Psalms 27:2

Sammie . . . Wants to get married, have two children and
make lots of money singing . .
will probably end up married,
having five children, living in
St. Johnsville and making no
money . . . likes to sing, play piano, hanging w/ friends, going
to the mall, spending money,
spending time with Larry and
traveling... noted for never being on time to go anywhere,
having a big mouth, sleeping
late, and taking on more than
she can handle . . . will always
remember the good times with
Jessica, 12-3-97 with LS, and all
the other good times with her
other friends . . . "I leave to Jessica my friendship always, to
Jason 3 years left, to Bradley a
box of j o k e s , T e n n i l l e and
Shelby the w i l l to survive
through school and all my love,
and Carol my family and my
friendship."

Choir 9-12

Michele Lynn Ferraro

Varsity Softball 9-11, J.V & Varsity Basketball 9-12, J.V & Varsity Soccer 9-11,
Band & Choir 7-12, Student Council 7-12,
FFA 7-12, FBLA 12, SADD, Ski Club, AllCounty, Nysma, Yearbook Staff.

Maud, Little Sister . . . Wants to
become a teacher and live a
very wealthy life with Scott . . .
Will probably end up working at
Big M for the rest of her life,
and living w/ dad . . . Likes
spending time w/ Scott, hanging
w/ dad, shopping, country music, the beatles, hanging w/ SB,
EC, DS, MB, JS, spending time
in Putnam, the outdoors, trying
new things, getting hair cuts . . .
noted for loving Scott, opinionated, emotional, loud, grumpy,
understanding, eating everyone's leftovers, getting speeding tickets, not letting anyone
touch the hair, always thinking
the worst of everything . . . Will
always remember good times w/
SB, KB, EC, AD, SC, VT, TL, DS,
JS, MS, her house 12/7/96, 8/
20/93, 4/10/94, talks in the back
of bus, concerts w/ EC, LM, AB,
ML, long nights at JS's house
w/SB, KB, JB, VT, DS, MB, JB,
under the bridge w/ KB, the
Aerostar, F.P w/VT, camping
trips w/SB, EC, DS, MB, Rhode
trips w/ EC, prank calls w/ KB,
SM, good old STJ . . . "I leave to
Blair and Chad the will to succeed, and to Scott all my love."

"Always treat others the way you would lib To thine o\*
be treated." "In doing so you will live aven peare
filling life."

Robert M. Gray
Bubba . . . wants to go into the
service to become a high rank
military officer . . . will probably end up living in Bangkok
milking his cows the rest of his
life Likes sports, hanging out
w/friends, Rumblers, late weekends, loud music, the scent of
the beast, women, spending
time w/ JC, BTB . . . noted for
being nice when he wants something, athletic, talking his way
out of everything, not eating
things he doesn't like . . . will always remember K-house, JT's
house w/ SH, fun times at Bill's,
senior skip day's 97, soccer
(head), the love palace, Pregames get togethers, E.M.H. . . .
"I leave to Jessica all of my
love, RS a spot on the bench, JC
a game of coon, JC a picture of
JT, SJ Fire Bush, Mert a real
man, KS a razor."
9-10 Jv. basketball, 11-12 V basketball,
9-12 V soccer, 9-12 V baseball, 9-12 FFA,
12 Yearbook, 9th gr. Pres.
"Anyone who has never made a mistali If you can't si
never tried anything new." - Einstein
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Sara Anne Hart

iuld like tolfcne own self be true."- William Shakess a very ful- «

Annie . . . Wants to become rich
and powerful and live someplace warm . . . will probably
have 7 kids and live on a farm in
STJ . . . Likes spending time w/
Jarrod, soccer, shopping, Alice
in Chains, the NY Jets, Notre
Dame, CM, weekends, and hanging out with friends . . . Noted
for always being w/ Jarrod,
snapping gum, being sarcastic,
being "Irish," and eating a lot..
. Will always remember 7/27/96,
8/28/96, Prom '97, 10/2/97, bus
rides w/ AC, AB, JT, JC, + SM,
fun times at JT's house w/ CS,
MP, TL, LN, MS, JW, and JC;
JT's house w/ TC + RG, the Potholes w/ JT, CS, MS, + LN before FP, Devil's Hole w/ JT, JD,
ML, + CS, recess w/ JS, the day
JT left, our boycotts, Grand
Central, and every moment w/
JW "I leave to ... SM-someone
else to ask bizarre questions,
MS-a LARGE package from
UPS, JC-the point, TL-someone
to dance with, GJ-a slow dance,
Eric, Alex, and Andrew- success
and happiness."

Var. Soccer 9-12, captain 12; Var. Basketball 9-12, captain 12; Language Club
9-11, VP 11; Science Club 10-12, VP 11-12;
FBLA 11; NHS 9-12; Band 9-12, Pres. 12;
Treas. of Athletic Association 9-12; Yearbook 12.

Korri Lynn Howell
Corina . . . Wants to become a
teacher for younger children...
will probably end up being a
teacher and doing hair on the
side . . . Likes listening to music,
playing volleyball and hanging
out w/Janet and JoAnn . . .
Noted for sometimes being
quiet but other times being a
loud mouth, a pain in the neck .
. . Will always remember when
Blair always spent the night
over and always kicked her out
of her bed, the fun times I had
on the Vo-Tech bus w/ JS + JAS
. . . "I leave to ... my friends a
lot of happiness and luck,
Blair- my "bed", and my family-love."

Cheer-leading, Yearbook, Student Council, Band, Marching Band, Vo-Tech.
listake has w can't say anything nice don't say it at all."
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